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ANNUAL REPORT
O F  THE
Town of Mapleton
FOR T H E  YEAR
r
1913
•CL /  / .
■ L ' H' /  v)
/
H. S. Austin, Printer 
Presque Isle, Me.

cTown Officers
SELECTMEN, ASSESSORS AN D  OVERSEERS OF POOR
TO W N  CLERK 
E. A. Smith
TO W N  TREASURER 
G. P. Dennett
SU PERIN TEN D IN G  SCH O O L CO M M ITTEE 
W. H. Winslow . M. E. Potter E. M .-H ilton
P. M. Porter H. M . Hughes W. C. Doyne
SU PERIN TEN DEN T OF SCHOOLS
t
R. L. Sinclair
COLLECTOR OF TAX
E. M. Turner
ROAD COM M ISSIONERS
Geo. Bagley L. B. Jordon F. E. Winslow
H E A L T H  OFFICERS
G. P. Dennett C. H. Currier B. L. Hughes
A U D IT O R  
E. L. Tarbell
2 MAPLETON TOWN REPORT
Report of Selectmen
The selectmen of Mapleton herewith submit their annual
report for the municipal year ending Feb. 28, 1914
Valuation
Resident real estate $251,827
Non resident real estate 71,416
Total $323,243
Resident personal estate $63,319
Non resident personal estate 15,713
Total . $79,032
Grand total 402,275
Itemized list of Personal Property
Total amount o f personal estate 79,032
No Av. Val. Total
Horses and mules 388 114.95 $44,600
Colts 3 to 4 yrs old 24 9 2.29 2,215
Colts 2 to 3 yrs old 20 64. 1,280
Colts under 2 yrs old 14 31,64 443
Cows 227 23.68 5,376
Three yrs old 52 20.69 1,076
Two yrs old 73 16.51 1,222
One yr old 117 8.17 956
Sheep 316 3.13 992
Swine 161 7.90 1.272
Stock in trade 12,700
Logs and lumber 3,000
Musical Instrbments 16 2,200
Automobiles 5 1,700
Rate of assessment 025 mills on the dollar
$79,032
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No of pools taxed 247
Amt assessed on each poll $3. 00
Amt assessed on polls . $  741,00
Amt assessed on estates 10056.98
Supplemental 14.87
Ammount committed to K, M, Turner <$10,812.85
Assessments for 1913
r common schools 11200.00
High school tuition. 200.00
Highways 2000.00
Bridges 500.00
Text Books ' 50.00
Town officers 1200.00
Interest 250.00
Incidentals ' 200.00
State aid roads — 400.00
Town order 75 500.00
Memorial 50.00
School house and Appliances 300.00
C. C. Smith road 400.00
State road so called 400.00
Side walks 200.00
State Tax 2102.22
County tax 482.95
Interest on school fund 49.59
Overlay 313.22
Supplemental 14.87
$10812.83
Common School Acct.
1913 ' Cr.
Mar. 1 By unexpended $ 1116.06
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17 By Appropriation $1200.00
Int on school fund 49.50
Sept. 26 State treas. equalization fund 200.00
1914
Feb. 17 State treas. school fund * 2155.37
$4721.02
Dr.
Paid Ada Bailey teacher 391.00
Fern Munson 271
Maud Bishop 60 t . '  ^  t
Elinor Dow 112.00
Lula Buck 242.
Kit Flanigan? 363.
Maud Hammond 170.
Hattie Hilton 158.80
Augusta Dennett 110.00
Lillie Nelson 81.00
Jennie Chase j§ 244.05
Maud Goggin 198.
Cassie Bean 117.80
Linnie Durgin 154.
Aurilla Bugee 122.50
Frank Tarbutt 99.
Charlott Mills 130.
Gertrude Doe 90.
Total 3114.15
Afton Archer Janitor 4.50
Chester Crawford 2.50
Lee Bull 6.50
Leon Winslow 4.75
Pearl Packard 7.50
Estella White 2.50
Earl Carter 2.50
Claud Lovley 8.40
Claud Bull 2.50
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Jennie Chase $1.25
Willard Tarbell ' 2.25
Alton Waddell 5.00
Harold Stoddard 2.50
Stanley Winslow 2,75
James Rice 2.25
Gertrude Carter 2.25
Kit Flanigan 2.75
R. L. Sinclair 50
Gladys Rice 2.50
Total
G. W. Turner Wood $140.50
S. G. Packard 15.00
Lee Bull * 2.75
Pearl Packard  ^ 5.00
Perry Grant 48.00
Leslie Lovley • 18.
W. H. Winslow1 4.
John Gildert % jb  20.25
W. Nadeau Conveying 22.00
F. Winslow Conveying teacher 1.00
Total Expenditures
1914
Feb. 28 Unexpended
High School
1913 Cr.
Feb. 28 By amt unexpended J# $190.23
Mar. 17 By Appropriation 200.00
Dec 29 By State treasure 330.00
$62.90
253.50
23.00
$3456.30
$1264.76
$720.23
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Dr.
Dec. 29 Paid Presque Isle tuition
Grace Bennett $30.
Mary Hilton 30.
Merrill Mclntire 30.
Avis Tilley 20.
Lura Winslow 30.
Ethel Griffin 20.
Luella Griffin 30.
W. M. Ingalls 20.
Harold Smith 30.
Alonso Tuck 30.
Harold Bagley 30.
Laura Condon * 30.
Mildred Kenney 30.
Winnie Condon 15.
Sylvester Rideout • 30.
1914 Town of Washburn
Feb. 13 Berton Porter 10.
Roy Lovley 10.
Feb Unexpended
Highway Acct.
1913 Cr.
Feb. 28 By bal unexpended $27.49
Feb 28 By unexpended Hughes road 32.39
Mar 17 By appropriation 2000.00
Dr.
To 1912 and 1913 bills
Paid W. B. Waddell Winter work $3,60
C. W. Rollins 5.50
$425.00
$295.23
$2509.88
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Millard Ireland 
L. W. Carter 
T. E. Dow 
J. H. Porter 
Frank Lovely 
L. B. Thomas 
Will Winslow 
Ernest Good 
Geo Casey 
Hanford Ritchie 
Frank Rice 
B. E. Higgins 
G. C. White 
A. Smith 
T. F. Phair
Labor
Repairs
Sundries
$2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
BO.00 
40.
30.
32.50 
30.
29.50 
6.
1.75
1,70
5.25
24.92
1.42
$257.14
Expended under Commissioner Jordan
Paid L* B. Jordan $79.
L. B. Thomas 10.50
Chas Garcelon 15.50 *
Arthur Roax - 4.00
W. C. Doyne 49.12
Archie Pelkey 6.00
B. E. Higgins
« t•< 14.62
Geo. Campbel 4.00
N. D. Twist 26.00
Ervin Garland 12.00
J. V. Emerson 5.62
A. R. Thomas 26.50
Frank Thomas 9.00
Mapleton Mill Co. Lumber 41.41
Colby Jacobs Labor 8.00
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M. W. Dow
G. W. Turner 
Merrill Mclntire 
Orin Higgins
G. C. White
/ *
Frank Rice
C. C. Smith 
Ernest Good 
Bert Chandler 
Millard Ireland 
Will Cook 
W. B. Waddell
F. Winslow
S. N. Hughes 
W. A. Roax 
James Whitlock 
B; Ball
E. M. Turner 
Fred Sinclair 
T. E. Dow 
O. H. Smith 
Spinney & Libby 
P. S. Libby 
Herbert Brailey 
W. C. Doyne 
J. V. Emerson
S. B. Ridgwell 
Will Higgins 
Ernest Judkins 
L. B. Jordan
G. W. Turner
Repairs
Labor
Tiling
Gravel
Repairs
Breaking
Peam
$11.00
44.25
5.00 
6.85
11.10
4.50
3.50
24.25
2.00
11.25 
8.75
19.12 
20.40
c ,
22.50 
5.30
16.80
20.12
2.25 
2.00
2.25
15.50
3.50
2.50 
12.92
7.52
r
8.39
8.97
2.80
1.00
23.00
5.50
$644.06
Comissioner Bagley
#
Paid M. E. Smith Labor $26.60
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P. M. Porter i 6.85
Perley Bull 5.60
A. H. Beckwith 34.75
Chas. Beckwith 6.00
G. A. Bagley Repairs 15.80
t 4 • Team 78.20
A. W ; Porter 15.00
Frazier Pryor 11.00
Mellon Potter 23.50
C. E. Bagley 48.30 '
A. R. Kenney 18.30
Leslie Lovley (48 1.60
F. W. Lovley
19 49.50
W. E. Jordan 16.00
E. W. Porter 19.25
Wilbert Johnston ' - 5.00
Gerald Nason 19.20
F. E. Winslow Tiling N 30.00
Mapleton Mill Co. Lumber 21.04
John Webber Labor ' " 12.30
J. H. Porter 6.00
Green Hammond
\
7.50
A. W. Griffin 9.00
M. C. Smith 4.50
G. P. Dennett Plank 2.00
C. H. Smith 6.60
J. W. Perkins 23.30
F. E. Shaw 2.00
Merrill Tompkins • 4.00
Geo. Bowser 3.00
G. A. Bagley Winter work 28.50
A. H. Beckwith . 2.00
E. W. Porter
i /
28.20
H. & H. Haines 64.00
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Expended under Commissioner Winslow
F. E. Winslow Team work $75.40
F. E. Winslow * Repairs 20.36
S. H. Munson • Labor 5.35
H. H. Casey 5.25
Harry Condon 50.00
Everett Condon 44.00
Arthur Winslow 52.83
D. W. Ross 26.25
W. H. Winslow 18,13
Robert Buchannon 38.66
Geo. McDonald 11.75
Chas. Park 9.75
Fred Plummer 9.50
Fred Condon 35.80
Elbridge Buck 9.50
Chas. Brannen Gravel 1.10
Alex Christie Labor 51.25
Chas. Day 6.60
Chas. Currier 7,00
Fred Melvin 13.00
James Gorey 6.00
Frank Crosby 1.00
Mapleton Mill Co, Lumber 18.28
Ira Phinney Labor 4.50
Howard Carvell 38.50
Hanford Ritchie 9.00
Joe. Hemphill 17,00
E. W. Crawford Winter work 27.80
Geo. Crawford 1.00
Howard Carvell . 7.80
H. H. Casey 9.40
Hanford Ritchie 4.80
Alex Christie 5.20
A. F. Winslow 21.30
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F. E. Winsldw 33.20
E. L. Buck 2.80
Total expenditures
U914
Feb. 28 Overdrawn
C . C. Smith Road
3913 €r.
Mar. 17 By Appropriation
Dr.
Paid Chas. O'Donald Labor 2.00
L, B. Jordan Team 53.50
L. B. Thomas -58.50
C. N. Pulsifer 42.25
Arthur Roake 18.00I
E. P, Bean - <29.25
Geo. Rumstromn .'3 8.25
H . W. Braley -39.00
J. V, Emerson 2.00
N . D. Twist 16.00
i
Perley Flanigan 11.25
B. E. Higgins 31.50
Frank Thomas 58.50
V --------------------------------
State Road So Called
1913
Mar. 17 Cr.
By Appropriation
Dr.
Paid M. E. Smith $ 9.40
$699.06
$2245.6.5
;$185..Vf
$400.06
$400.00
$4O0.O0
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/
W, B. Lovley „ $27.00
P, M, Porter 7,65
Perley Bull 5.40
A. W. Porter 56.00
Roy Lovley 2.00
A. H. Beckwith 11.50
G. A. Bagley 74.45
C, E. Bagley 31.80
A. R. Kenney . 18.00
L. J. Lovley 22.40
Gerald Nason 12.00
F. E, Winslow Tileing 6.00
Elmer Moores Labor 6.00
Robert Henderson 8.75
E. W. Porter 33.35
Herbert McHatten 12.80
Nelson Porter 2.00
John Webber 17.20
Mapleton Mill Co. Lumber 24.20
M. C. Smith Use of scraper .50
C. H. Smith Plank- 1.40
J. W. Perkins 8.20
1914 James Porter  2.00
Feb. 28 Total amt. expended $400.00
State Aid Road
1913 Cr./
Mar 17 By Appropriation $ 400
1914
Feb. 7 By State Treasurer 400
$800.00
Dr.
Paid Walter Lovley . Labor 
Chas. O Donald
19.50
14.60
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L. W. Carter 53.45 '
Walter Porter 22.00
Perley Bull 6.00
B. E. Higgins , 58.25
N. E. Metal Culvert Co. 79.20
James Carter 35.75
W. C. Doyne 87.25
W. C. Doyne . Cement 14.70
W. E. Carter Labor 24.25
A. Ball 14.00
Arthur Roake 5.00
J. V. Emerson j 24.50
Merrill Mclntire 13.00
Orin Higgins 24.70
N. D. Twist 23.00
Chas. Garcelon 23.00
Norman McHatten 4.00
Ed. Libby 20.00
Colby Jacobs ; .12.20
Enoch Hughes , 8.00
P. M. Porter 46.80
G. W. Turner \ 32.63
Chas. Griffin 14.85
L. B. Jordan 37.75
B. L. Hughes 10.00
H. M. Hughes - 4.00
W. M. Segee 8.00
Will Cook 19.50
Will Cook Gravel 10.10
Ervin Garland Labor 6.00
Millard Ireland 9.00
S. N. Hughes 14.62
Fred Sinclair 2.00
E. M. Turner " 3.37
A. R. Thomas 23.10
B. A. Thompson Gravel 2,00
Mapleton Mill Co. Lumber 7.86
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1914
Feb.
1913
Mar.
T. F. Phair Sundries 2.14
Will McPherson 11.00
James Whitlock 39.12
B Nadeau Railing for culverts 19.73
Will Pelkev Labor 2.50
P. S. Libby Cover for culverts 5.70
Stillman Flannigan Labor 8.00
28 Overdrawn
Bridge Account
f * f  \
■* ■ i  £
Cr.
17. By Appropriation
Dr.
To B. L. Jordan Labor mill bridge $12.50
Mapleton Mill Co. Plank 86.58
Robert Buchanon Labor Bramen 7.00
Alex Watson Cedar 5.00
D. W. Ross 10.00
John Gilbert Labor 4.00
A. H. Beckwith 12.50
Chas. Beckwith 8.00
James Whitlock 7.00
Frank Rice Repairs and Gravel 1.40
S. G. Packard Labor 2.00
Will Jordan 2.00
Elie Dennett Logs 5.00
Mapleton Mill Co. Plank 85.29
Will Winslow Logs and labor 8.00
Alex Christie Cedar 4.00
F. E. Winslow Logs and Labor 62.85
Fred Condon Labor 24.00
Everett Condon 29.00
$926.12
$126.12
$500.00
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Wood Condon 9.00
E. S. Spinney Repairs 4 .50 '
P. M, °orter Labor . 36.50
T. F. Phair Spikes .55
Geo. Jenkins 4.00
James Condon 4.00
Arthur Winslow * 17.20
A. M. Smith Sundries 4.89
Harry Condon Labor 12.00
F. E, Winslow Densmore bridge 14.84
Arthur Winslow 6.00
1914 F. E. Winslow 15.00
Feb. 28 Total amt expended $504.60
*
Overdrawn 4.60
/
Town Officers
1913 Cr.
Mar. 17 By Appropriation $1200.00
1913 Dr.
Feb. 28 To overdrawn $ 73.08
Paid James Carter Selectmen 15.00
W. C. Doyne < 10.00
E. L. Tarbell Auditor 7.00
P. M. Porter . Selectman 176.25
W, C. Doyne 67-50
H. M. Hughes 59.50
L. B. Jordan Road Comissioner 99.87
G. A. Bagley - 46.62
F. E. Winslow 80.83
R. L. Sinclair Supt 117.64
E. M. Turner Percentage 1911 Tax 4.47
1912 Tax 52.35
1913 Tax 312.54
E. A. Smith Town Clerk 28.00
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B. L. Hughes Health Officer 14.50
C. H. Currier u 5.75
G. P. Dennett “  ' 2.50
G. P. Dennett Treasurer 141.29
W. H. Winslow School Committee 7.15
J. M. Potter “  “  ‘ 7.00
1914 E. E. Hilton 4.00
Feb 28 Overdrawn
Text Book Acct
1913 
Mar, 1
a
By bal unexpended
17 By Appropriation
Cr.
$215.95
50.00
Dr.
1914
Atkins Mentzr Co. Books 5.42
Grim & Co. ii 3782
American Book Co. it 3.91
D. C. Heath & Co. >6 3.00
Silver Burdett Co. <* 107.32
Hall & Hall Maps 18.00
School Supply Co. Supplies 7.50
Edward Babb Co.' a 4.75
Loring Short & Harmon *< 5.30
J, L. Hammott it 19.50
Milton Bradley Co. a 26.61
E. L. Sinclair Express 
Bal. unexpended
11.76
Interest Acct.
$1332.84
132,84
$265.95
4
250.89 
15.06 .
1914 Cr.
Mar. 17 By amount appropriated $250.00
)
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Int on 1911 Tax 8.75
1912 33.80
By Int on Fabains notes 15.00
1913 Dr.
Feb. 28 To amt. overdrawn $2.37
G. V. Pennock R. R. loan 50.00
Discount on Tax 1913 139.05
1914 G. P. Dennett Int on orders 65.95
Feb. 28 Amt. unexpended
Incidental Acct
1913 Cr.
Mar. 1 By amt. unexpended 239.83
17 Appropriation 200.00
17 Memorial fund 50.00
Sept. 26 State Treasurer Damage sheep 4.00
1913 Dr.
Paid A. E. Floyd, Reporting births and deaths 6.50
Dudley Tompkins, cutting cherry trees 2.25
<■
J. W. Waddell Lockup committee 5.00
H. S. Austin Town reports 32.40
E. M. Turner Town warrants 2.50
O. J. Higgins Memorial fund 50.00
E. L. Tarbell Moderator 3.00
Chas O Donald Labor Judkins road 3.00
L. W. Carter 9.75
B. E. Higgins 4 <50
Everett Carter 2.00
James Carter 6.50
W. C. Doyne ' 2 .00
Chas. Griffin 2.25
L. IB. Jordan o qc
307.55
257.37
50.18
493.83
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H. M. Hughes 2.25
Chas. Garcelon 1.00
P. M. Porter 4.50
L. L. Wilcox Police July 4 2.50%
Bert Stoddard 2.50
M. E. church Land rent 9.00
J. H. Porter Sheep killed 4.00
W. Thompsom Dog License book 1.25
E. S. Spinney Constable 10.00
Geo. Larrabee Town books 10.40
H. H. Mclntire Surveying 7.00
T, F. Phair ■ Dynamite .79
E. A. Smith Register vital statistics 9.80
E. A. Smith Justice of Peace 3.85
P. M. Porter Stamps and Stationary 4.00
R. L. Sinclair Sundries 5.17
A. E. Floyd Reporting births and deaths 7.50
A. E. Flovd Dr. for board of health 7.00%
W. Thompson Supplies board of health 9,90 
Eureka Grange Hall rent 10.00
G. P. Dennett Postage and Stationary 4.00 
1914 Cora L. Porter Keeping town office 10,00
Feb. 28 Unexpended
School Repairs and Appliances
1913
Feb. 28 Cr.
By unexpended $ 1.55
Mar. 17 Appropriation 300.
Dr.
Paid Maud Hammond Supplies 2.17
Mrs. Buchannon Cleaning school house 4.00 
R. L. Sinclair Sundries 8,20
263 10 
$233.52
$301.55
m a p l e t o n  TOWN REPORT 19
Mrs. Geo, Munn Cleaning school house 4.00
Emma Phiney 4.00
%
Mrs. Gildert 4,00
Mrs. McDonald 5.50
S. G* Packard 4.00
Judkins 10.00
Vinnie Carter 5.00
A. M. Smith Appliances 61.82
Chas, Carter Labor on Griffin school house 7,50 
Harvey Griffin Labor on Griffin school
house 9,25
G, P, Dennett Repairs on seats ,75
Jas. Bragdon Labor Oennett schoolhouse 10,00 
W ill Bellmain 18,30
W. H, Winslow Labor and material
f-
for school house 65.78
E. E. Hilton Labor and material on
old mill school - 182.00
Freeman Waddell hauling seats .75
T. F, Phair Sundries for schools 8.65
G. A, Bagley repair Lovley schoolhouse 5.00
W . H, Winslow Banking Park 1.25
R. L. Sinclair Freight and labor 9.38
J. M. Potter Trucking 1.50
E. E. Hilton repairs 1.50
1914
Feb. 28 Overdrawn
Sidewalk Acct.
1913
Mar. 1. Cr,
By Appropriation
Dr,
Paid Marley Dow Labor 8.06
$432.20
130.65
$200.00
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W. C. Doyne 16.50
Griffin & Doyne . 15.86
H. M. Hughes 5.20
T. E. Dow 3.12
E. M. Turner 37.88
Will McPherson Labor and Gravel 69.54*
C. W. Rollins Labor 18.72
F. A. 13ulsifer 5.00
J. V. Emerson 7.90
James Whitlock 13.91
L. B. Jordan .50
S. B. Ridgwell 4.50
1914 E. W. Fernald Cement 4.40
Feb. 28 Overdrawn
Town Order 75
1913 Cr.
Mar. 17 By Appropriation
1914 Dr.
Feb, 17 To paid Order 75
State Tax
1913
Mar. 17 Cr.
By Appropriation
1913 Dr.
April 25 To Dog Tax refunded $39.91
1914
Feb. 17 Bal $2062.31
$211.09 
11.09
$500.
500.
$2102.22
$2102.22
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County Tax
1913 Cr. 
Mar. 17 By Appropriation
1914 Dr. 
Feb. 17 To paid tax
Town Poor
1913 Cr.
Mar. 1 By unexpended $517.35
May 27 Amt. from Clara Hammond 10.
1914
Feb. 28 Unexpended
ais
State Poor Acct
Cr.
Feb. 28 By amt received from State
1913 Dr.
Mar. 1 To amt due from State $167.46
31 E. A. Smith Supplies Simpson 12.30
>
April 1 J. W. Belyea Co. Rubbers for Drost 1.85
Be j. Simpson Boarding Drost 13.50
wood for Simpson 17.50
5 D. A. Stevens Clothes for Drost 8.00
May 27 Ben Simpson Board Drost 21.00
P. M. Porter Expence o f Drost to home
for feeble minded 32.08
W. F. McNamara Exam. Drost 2.00
A. E. Floyd “  “  4.00
J. W. Belyea Clothes 'J 4.35
W. C. Doyne Supplies 6.50
$482.95
482.95
$527.35
527.35
$484.33
<
22
July 1
1914 
Feb. 28.
1913 
Feb. 28
1914 
Feb. 28
1914 
Feb. 28
1913 
Mar. 1 
July 1
1914 
Jan. 22 
Feb. 58
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E. A. Snith Groceries 25.23
A. E. Floyd M. D. Simpson 15.00
E. A. Smith Supplies 17.09
C. 1 . Cook Meat .79
E. A. Smith Supplies for Simpson from
June 26 to Feb. 26 123.18
A. E. Floyd med. attendance from
July 1st to Feb. 28 28.35
T. F. Phair Clothing Simpson * 8.19
W. S. Thompson medicine .60
H. W. Braley wood 5.00 513.97
Due from State $29.64
E. M. Turner Collector 1911 Tax
Dr.
Bal. due on 1911 Tax $132.20
To Int. on “  8.75
20.11
13.29
$140.95
Cr.
By Treas receipts 127.85
Abatements 7.30 135.15
Bal due $ 5.80
E* M. Turner Collector 1912 Tax
Dr.
To bal due on 1912 tax $1989.06
Int .40
$2022.86
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1913 Cr
July 11 By Treas receipts $593.63
1914
Jan 22 534.33
Feb. 28 • • 367.83
By Abatements 36.52
Feb. 28 Bal. due
E. M. Turner Collector 1913 Tax
1913 ' Dr.
June 4 To Commitment _ $10797.98
Supplemental 14.87
1913 Cr.
July 10 By Treas receipts $2691.93
1914 Discount 139.05
Jan. 22 5151.39
Feb. 28 947.35
1914
Feb. 28 Bal, uncollected
G. P. Dennett Treasurer
1913 Dr.
Feb. 28 To cash on hand $2977.31
Mar. 17 Sinclair on error , 7.80
April 15 Dog tax refunded 39.91
May 2 State Treas pauper acct 115.90
27 Cash from Clara Hammond 10.00
July 7 E. A. Smith Dog tax 48.00
10 Cash for license for pool room and
Bowling alley 20.00
28 State Treas pauper acct 110.96
1532.31
490.55
$10812.85
I
8929.72 
3 883.13
24 MAPLETON TOWN REPORT
Sept. 26
July 11
Feb. 17
28
1915
July 10 
April 25
Dec. 29
1914 
Feb. 17
Feb 28
155.25
Equalization school fund 200.00 
Pauper acct. 70.96
Damage to sheep 4.00
High school acct 350.00
E. M. Turner Cash 1913 Tax 2830.98
1912 593.68
1913 • ' 5151.39
1912 534.34
To State Treas, permanent road 400.00
School fund 2155.37
Pauper acct. 51.26
Mrs. Fabain for Int 15.00
E. Turner 1913 Tax 947.35
1912 354.54
Int 1912 13.29
1911 8.75
1911 119.10
Cr.
By paid discount
State Treas dog tax refunded
Dog tax 
Old orders 
New Orders
Bal State tax 
County tax 
Order 75 
New orders
139.05
39.91
48.00
104.52
8209.50
1575.30
2062.31 
482,95 
500.00
1443.58
$17245.14
Cash in Treas hands
$14605.12
2640.02
MAPLETON TOWN REPORT
Out Standing Orders
1909
July 1 Order 76 Due Jan. 1, 1915 500.00
1 77 1, 1916 500,00
1 78 1, 1917 500.00
1913
Aug. 30 298 6.00
Delinquent Tax 1911
John Gildert $2.81
Albert Greenlaw 3.00
1912
Bull Albert 7.52
Bull Allen 3.00
Buck E. fcl. 23.30
Burton Robert 5.85
Casey S. W. 27.15
Condon Clint 28.75
Doe A. W. 65.36
Flanigan J* E. 4.15
Gildert John 8,37
Hughes S. N. 14.32
Hartford Mrs. Georgia 6.58
Lovley Barbara 23 .03
Lovley Walter 11.82
4
Munn Ida 3.62
Mitler Leon 3.00
McPherson Jasper .40
Munson H. S 7.38
Nadeau Wm. . 1,67
Plummer Fred 2.60
^ulcifer Cecil 12.65
Stevenson W ill 12.60
White Willbert 26.88
MAPLETON TOWN REPORT
Eastler Elijah Non 12.45
Delinquent Tax 1913
Archer Charles $40.85
Lester 5.50
Bull Allen 23.00
Warren 3.00
Bert 55.90
Burton W. H. 30.85
Buck E. H. 48.43
Casey Peter 28.88
"  Bert 5.25
“  Elery 7.37
Carter Mrs, C. S. *28.88
“  C. S. 3.00
“  W. E. 62.65
Clevit Joe 5.58
Cronk Demise 3.00
Clifford Eldred 3.00
A. A. 3.00
Conly Frank 3.00
Crosby Frank [ 33.98
Condon James 24.65
Everett- 7.75
** Harry 33.43
Casey S, W. 36.87
Condan Geo. 11.25
Clint 25.70
Doe A. W. 112.50
Dyer Clint 6.12
Dewitt Claud 132,20
Day Chas. 60.55
Emerson J. V. 42.31
Estey Guy 3.00
Eastman Guy 10.45
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Flanigan Geo. 4.88
J. E. 8.75
Still S .00
Giou Leveritt 3.00
Gildert John 8.42
Griffin C. E. 48.10
Griffin A. W, 46.52
Hanson W. 13.77
Hughes S. N. 82.75
O. P. 8.47
Lovley Clint 8.58
Barbara ‘28.03
4 * Walter 10.33
Libby Richard 5.50
“  Ed 3.00
Munn Charles
i
‘21.25
“  Ida 10.75
George
/
•
I •29.43
Mclntire H. H. - 17. 62
Miller Leon 3.00
McDonnough Wm. 26.12
McKenzie Stillman ii
V 1.88
Walter 3.00
Nadeau Flora 14.20
“  Will 3.00
Pulsifer C. N. 66.50
Pelkey Mrs. M. 5.90
“  Frank 6.37
Plummer Fred 4.63
Raines Charlie 3.00
Reed Allen 3.00
Rice Frank Sr. 9.65
it ii  TJr. 33.62
Ross Alex 28.53
Steeves W. W. 8.97
Spinney E. S. 10.12
Simpson Ben Jr 14.35
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Tompkins Merrill 3.56
Tarbell E. L. 24.18
Waddell Mathew 15.87
Welts Hartley 10.50
Waddell Katie 6.70
White Wilbur 7.58
Waddell John 6.63
Waddell W. B. 82.08
Akeley F. M, Non 6.25
Beckwith John 20.10
Eastler Elijah 12.45
Foster Fred 24.00
Parson C. F. 9.00
Ryan W. H. 27.00
Stevenson Wm. 8.00
Whitney & Connant 8.00
Wight & Ross 21.27
Abatement Acct.
1911 Tax
A. A. Clifford Inability $3.00
Loren Johnston 4.30
1912 Tax
Bert Casey paid in Presque Isle 3.00
Oscar Carvell Not here 3.00
Frank Conley paid Washburn 3.00
Derias Hagerman not here 3.00
James Leeman out of town 3.00
Wesley Munn out of town 3.00
Henry Munn dead 3 00
Frank Mclntire out of State 6.27
T. F. Oake out of Town 3.00
Will Porter not here 3.00
Walter Perkins out of Town 3.00
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1914 
Feb. 28
1914 
Feb. 28
1914 
Feb. 28
Arthur Wright out of town L25
Total Abatements •
s
Expense or Balance Acct.
/>
Cr.
By Bal Book acct
Int - . 
Incidental 
Town Poor 
Overlay
$ 15.06 
50.18
283.52
527.35
313.22
Dr.
To Bal road acct
Bridge acct 
State aid road 
School house repair acct. 
Side walk acct.
Town officers acct.
%
To Abatements
•
185.77
4.60
126.12
130.65
11.09
132.84
43.82
Unexpended Total assesment
•
Liabilities of Mapleton
' Dr.
To out standing town orders 
Common schools 
High School 
School fund
$1506.00
1264.72
295.23
826.50
i  -
Bal unexpended on total assesment
$43.82
$1139.33
$738.74
400.59
$3892.45
400,59
4293.04
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Resourses
1913
$5174.14
881.10
Selectmen Estimate for 1914
Common schools $1200.00
Highways and bridges 2500.00
State aid road 533.
High school tuition 150.
Schoolhouse repairs and appliance4 700.
T ext books 300.
Town officers 1200.
Incidentals 150.
Idterest 200
Repair of State Aid road 60.
Snow Roller 100.
Note 76 500
Schoolhouse on Creasy bridge
Committee estimater 1800
Road around Cogswell hill 150.
Condon road so called 100.
Pulsifer road so called 500.
Memorial 25.
Sidewalk 100.
West Chapman road 300.
Feb. 28 Bal due on 1911 Tax $5.80
1912. 490.55
1913 1883 13
State pauper 29.64
Cash in Treasury 2640.02
Fabains Notes 125.00
Resource in excess of Liabilities
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Auditors Report
I have examined the books of the Selectmen and Treasurer 
and find them to agree and to agree with the vouchers. And the 
statements therein to be correct.
E. L. Tarbell, Auditor
Selectmens Report of Roads as ^ e t i t  oned them 
during year.
March 19, 1913 E. W. Crawford and ten others of Mapleton 
asked to have 650 feet of the Pulsifer road, so called, in swamp 
near Teakettle brook as discontinued at a special town meeting 
June 7, 1910. After due notice, examined the same, finding differ­
ence in length of proposed and old road o f  18 ft. Land being of a 
swampy nature and deep black muck. A ter considering the ex­
pense of building new or repairing old we believe it better to raise 
money to repair old road.
June 18, 1913 M. E. Hartford o f Chapman and Andrew 
Condon and 10 others of Mapleton petitioned to have a road laid 
out from Northwest corner of lot 119 across land of W. H. M c­
Donough and Andrew Condon to town line of Chapman and 
Mapleton 42 rods east from the southwest corner of lot 119. After 
due notice, examined proposed road and duly laid out said road 
beginning at north w^st corner o f Lot 119 near Chapman road, so 
called,South East 09 de. East 584 ft. thence"south 584 ft. to line be­
tween McDonnough and Condon Andrew (this distance being road 
built by town in 1907 on land of Wm. McDonnough) Thence 
South 10 de. 45 in. West 404 ft 6 in. thence South 11 de. 15 in. 
West 719 feet intersecting the line of said town 42 rds. 5 ft. or 
there about East of the South West corner of Lot 119 the above 
described line or survey to be center of road to be 4 rds wide and 
we award Andrew Condon one dollar.
Sept. 1, 1913 Hanford Ritchie and 12 others of Mapleton 
petitioned to lay out a road around Cogswell hill after due notice
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examined, proposed and duly laid out said road as follows, beginning 
at base of Cogswill hill.
on center of road 100 ft. from Southeast corner of Hanford Ritchie 
house. North 11 de. West 322 feet 4 in. North 30 de. West 306 
feet 6 in. North 66 de. West 246 feet to line between Ritchie and 
Foster Thence South 20 de. 670 ft. intersecting old road, the 
above described line or survey to be center o f  road the road to be 4 
rds. wide and we award said Foster one dollar and said Ritchie one 
dollar.
W. H. Cook and five others petitioned to have West chap­
man road straightened, after due notice, examined proposed change, 
starting at a point on west Chapman road so called South of spring 
on lot 98 running in a North Easterly direction to the North East 
corner of lot 98; we decided it not necessary for convenience of 
town as same object could be accomplished on old road by changing 
road bed at the curvers on road a very little and at much less ex­
pence to town.
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State of Maine
< i
* ^ I
Aroostook ss. ,
To H. M. Hughes a- constable in the town of 'Mapleton in the
« *
County of Aroostook.
Greeting
s \ ■*
In the name of the State of Maine you are hereby required to notify 
. and warn the inhabitants of the town of Mapleton qualified by La w 
to vote in town1 affairs, to assemble at.Grange Hall in said Mapleton 
> on Monday the 23rd day of March, A. D. 1914, at 10 o ’ clock in the 
forenoon to act on the following articles to wit:
1 To choose a moderator to Preside at said meeting.
2 To choose a town clerk for the ensuing year.
(J
3 To see if the town will accept report as printed.
4 To choose all necessary town officers for ensuing year.
5 To see what percent the town will vote to pay for collecting
<
taxes. 1 ,) • »
6 To see if the town will vote to have one, two or three road
commissioners. ■
7 To vote compensation of treasurer.
' /
8 To see on what dates the taxes shall be due and what dates anv
%
part thereof shall be collected. Also to see if town will charge 
interest after certain dates, and what dates, and how much on
,  l i t
taxes unpaid. •
9 To see if the town will vote to allow discount on taxes paid be­
fore certain dates, and if so how much, and on what dates.
10 To see what sum of money the town will vote to raise for com­
mon schools for the ensuing year.
i
11 To see what sum of money the town will vote to raise for high 
school tuition.
.12 To see what sum of money the town will vote to raise for re­
pairs of highways and bridges.
13 To see what sum of money the town will vote to raise of re- 
pairs of school houses and appliances for the ensuing year.
/
i
/
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i
rz /  ^ *'
14 To see what sum of money the town willi vote to raise to buy 
text books. , • '
15 To see what sum of money the town will vote to raise to pay
\ c  *
town officers for ensuing; year. , .*
16 To see what sum of money the town will vote to raise to pay
> ‘
interest.
17 To see what sum of money the town will vote to raise for irici-
. dentals for ensuing year. * ,
*  1118 To see if the town will vote yes or no on the question of ap-
•  4
propriating and raising money necessary to entitle the town to
I  ^
State Aid as provided in section 20 of chapter 130 of the public 
Laws of 1913. ; « 1
19 To see if the. town will appropriate and raise the sum of $533,00
i
for the improvement of the section of State Aid road as out 
lined in the report of the State Highway commission in addi­
tion to the amount regularly raised for the care of ways high­
ways and bridges. The Above amount being the maximum 
amount which the law allows to raise under the provisions of
section 19 of chapter 130 of the public laws of 1913.
\ #  •
20 To see whether the town will vote to raise money and what
A
sum for the maintenance of State Aid highways during the en-
1 suing year, within the limits of the town under the provisions
§
of section 18 of chapter 130 of the public of 1913.
21 To see if the town will vote to raise* $500.00 to pay town order
* 1 t
No. 76 Given 1909 and due Jan. 1st 1915.
/  *
22 To see if the town will vote to raise a sum of money to buy a 
snow roller for the north side of the town and if so how much.
i
23 To see if the town will v _>te to raise a sum of money to build a 
school house on Creasy Ridge and if so how much and choose a 
building committee.
24 To see if the town will vote to' accept road as laid out by select­
men around Cogswell hill, and record deposited with the town 
clerk March 7th 1914, also to see if town will raise sum of 
money, and if so, how much, to build said road.
25 To see if the town will accept road as laid out by selectmen it
being a continuation of Condon road so called and record de-
#
posited with town clerk March 7th 1914 .also to see if the
I
/ •
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town will raise a sum of money to build the same and i f  so how 
much.
26 To see if the town will vote to raise a sum of money to be ex-
•  * •  i
pended on Pulcifer road so called near Teakettle brooks 
‘27 To see if the town will vote to accept 650 ft. of Pulcifer road 
so called near Teakettle brook as discontinued by special town 
meeting June 7th 1910 and relocated by selectmen June 7th 
1913 and records thereof deposited with town clerk March 7th
1914.. * js_ ‘
,  •*
:28 To see if the town will vote to buy a piece of land as Bargain-
* •  t  » ,
ed for by Selectmen on the North East corner of Lot 96 con- - 4
- taining 95 rods more or less to be used for school grounds and
* *\
road to E. Judkins and M, Archer and raise a sum of money to 
, pay for same and how much, 1 - •
*29 To see if the town will vote to raise a sum of money for mem-
i *
orial expenses and if so how much,
30 To see if the' town will vote to raise a sum of money to build
\ *
and repair gravel side walk and if so how much.
S I To see if the town will vote to raise a sum of money to be ex-
, i  ,  ■
pended on the West Chapman road :so called and if so how 
- much.
32 To see if the town will vote to instruct the selectmen to grant 
license to any person or persons to run a bowling allej^ or 
billiard roo°m. • ~ ,
-33 To see if the town will vote to have a high school.
*  i
* i, * »
•34 To see if the town will vote to build a high school building.
c f ,
35 To see if the town will vote to raise a sum of money to build a
< i \
high school building and if so how much and how shall it be 
A raised. * . • -
• -  i  -  *
-» ‘ , ) .%  ^ ‘ \
36 To see if town will vote to continue school on Griffin ridge.
The selectmen give notice that 'they will be. in session at 
Grange Hall Mapleton, Maine March 23rd at 9 o ’ clock in the fore-
A '  * .  'rS ,  /
con  for the purpose of correcting the list of voters given under our
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hand at Mapleton this fifth day of March A. D. 191 3,
P. M. Porter 
W. C. Dovne
H. M. Hughes
Selectmen of Mapleton;
Report of Superintendent of Schools
To the citizens of Mapleton:
%
During the past year our schools have been very satisfactory*, 
but one complaint having been brought to the school committee and 
one to the superintendent both of them being the result of a mis­
understanding,
The teachers have been honest and consciencious in their 
work and merit high praise for the service they have given. FoD
I
lowing our custom of the past we have kept the same teachers in 
one school so long as it has seemed the best for all concerned, and a 
higher standard of work has thereby been made possible. While 
this has sometimes meant the expenditure of more money, the re­
sults have justified this additional expenditure. All of our teachers 
attended the county teachers’ convention at Presque Isle, and many 
the state convention at Bangor, and these meetings* with our two 
district meetings have kept them thoroughly enthused in their work. 
After Sept. 1, 1914, no one can teach in our schools unless they 
hold a state certificate or its equivalent. While all but two of aur 
present teaching force possess them, other towns are not so fortunate 
in that respect, and the number of teachers will be decreased there­
by.
This will mean that we will have to pay our teachers a larg­
er salary to hold them, and we should also increase our school year 
to 33 weeks, which is the average school year of the State. With 
these changes in mind the S. S. Committee have recommended the 
sum of $1500.00 for common schools.
It is encouraging to note that while our. school population 
fell off six in number, the school enrollment is 26 more than last
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year and our average is slightly higher. On the other hand fewer 
'parents visited the schools during the last year than in either of the 
two preceding years. Our schools could be much more efficient if
the parents knew just what their pupils were doing, and this can
/
only be ascertained bv visiting the schools and observing the work
done there. ' . < , ,
Some of my teachers have had “ Parent’ s D ay”  with such 
good results that I have urged all my teachers to try this excellent 
plan to bring community, life into the schools. ^
At the present time the town is in need of two new school 
houses, one at the Lovley school and another at the Creasy Ridge
' i
' \ .
school. 1 ' 1
i  %
• j  ® •
After a careful examination the committee decided that the 
Creasy Ridge schoolhouse was beyond repair and that it would be a 
waste of money to attempt to repair it. .They recommend that a
i  *
new school house be erected there during the coming year, and 
that the sum of $1800.00 be raised for that purpose. Another year 
they hope the town will see fit to erect a new schoolhouse in the 
Lovely school district, as the accomodations are quite inadequate for
j
the size of the school. (
1 1 . 1
At the new mill school there is no pfay ground, as their 
school lot extends but a few feet in front o* the building, and that 
is partially taken up by a highway. The committee recommend 
that a part of the available land in front of the available land ' in
I
front of the building be bought for a play ground for the children.
As the attendance o f  the Griffin Ridge has fallen below
.  I
eight the school is discontinued by law, but in the opinion of the 
school committee the school should be continued, and trust that the
< * * i
town will so vote at the annual meeting. . At this place I wish' to
express my appreciation for the uniform courtest shown me by the
{
citizens o f Mapleton in discharge o f my duties as supt. of your
schools. It has been my highest aim to co-operate with you, to the
t /
best of my ability, for the success of your schools.
REPAIRS
i ,
During the past year, besides manv minor repairs, new out-
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buildings were erected at the Old Mill and Dennett schools, the 
Old Mill school house was painted, and a steel ceiling placed on 
the walls of the Griffin Ridge school.
Many minot repairs are necessary during the coming year, 
and at least six schoolhouses are in need of paint. The school com­
mittee have recomended $500.00 for this work.
i
The wall under the Park schoolhouse has settled so that the 
building does not rest on it on the rear side. It would seem that a 
new wall resting on a firmer foundation than the old one should be 
erected and the committee have suggested a special appropriation of 
$300.00 for that purpose.
i
TEXT BOOK
A uniform system of reading has been introduced into the 
schools with excellent results. This is the system used in all of 
our cities and larger towns. A unitorm text book in arithmetic 
should now be adopted along with a uniform textbook in grammar 
and our schools will then be in a position to do uniform work. We 
would recommend the sum of $300.00 for text books.
Respectfully submitted.
Mar. 5, 1914 R. L. Sinclair Supt.
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>£>> OO 00 OO Visits of supt,
On CO 5 ) 00 OO Visits of citizens
to £>• to on Not absent one half day
Winter— Harriet Hilton 
Spring— Jennie Chase 
Fall “  “
Winter— Augusta Dennett 
Spring - Maude Goggin
W inter—Maude Hammond 
Spring
Fall—-Fern Munson
Winter—-Fern Munson 
Spring
Fall— Gertrude Doe
Winter— Eleanor Dow 
Spring
Fall-.-Aurilla Bugbee
Hughes School
10 ' 19 16 84• 3 7 3
10 29 24 83 3 0 7
9 27 23 85 3 3 6
Lovley School
11 30 25 83 3 3 8
10 40 30 • 75 3 4 0
8 38 31 83 4 4 5
Packard School
11 22 19 86 3 1 3
10 23 18 78 3 6 4
8 24 20 83 5 ■ 3 0
Dennett School
11 18 13 72 3 4 1
10 15 13 87 3 '• 4 4
9 14 - 13 93 2 20 5
Griffin Ridge School
10 8 7 88 3 1 3
10 10 8 80 3 5 3
10 8 6 75 3 • 2 2
4
Creasey Ridge School
Winter— Maude Bishop 10.00 10
Spring— Carrie Beane 11.00 11
Fall— Frank Tabbutt 11.00 9
Park
Winter— Lilly Nelson 9.00 n
Spring— Harriet Hilton 9.00 8
Fall— Charlotte Mills 10.00 9 \
Jennie Duncan two weeks 
School population of town, April 1, 1913 
Total enrollment for year 
Number of visits by supt.
Number o f  visits by citizens
11 10 91 3 4 5
12 10 83 3 * 5 1
12 11 81 5 0 8
School i i
18 13 72 2 1 2
12 9 75 3 1 1
15 11 73 4 3 2
360
257
96
186
/
